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Happy Meal History
The Happy Meal launched in 1977, with its
free prize idea borrowed from cereal.
Unbox other fascinating facts now!

Beach Life in Roaring '20s
Films of long-ago beach scenes were
colorized and remastered to create a
time travel experience.

Age with Attitude
Explore Senior Planet from
AARP for free online
classes, inspiring articles, a
book club over Zoom, and
more.
Learn more...

Put the Fun in Frugal
A stay-at-home mom
shares her tips for a new
frugal mindset that can
help you get everything
you love the smart way.
Learn more...

World's Best Awards 2023
For vacation inspiration,
see Travel + Leisure
readers' favorites in
categories including cities,
hotels, cruises, and resorts.
Learn more...
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7 Easy Chicken Recipes
It's Chicken Month — time for Garlic
Honey Chicken, Creamy Lemon Chicken,
Healthy Chicken Salad, and more.

3 Yummy Potato Sides
Sweet Potato Au Gratin, Horseradish
Mash, and Smashed Yukons make great
side dishes for almost any meal.

Farmer in Training
This country video is adorable from start to
finish. Who doesn't love a pint-size farmer
caring for his animals?

Castle of the Fairy Tale King
One of Europe's most popular castles,
Neuschwanstein was completed in 1884
for Ludwig II, King of Bavaria.
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Install Landscape Edging
Get pro tips on how to add definition and
beauty to patios, walkways, and garden
areas with landscape edging.

TV Cabinet to Coffee Bar
Here's a step-by-step guide for turning an
outdated TV cabinet into a pretty and
practical coffee bar for you and guests.
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